Coding in Magento
Since 2008
Polcode is a full-service
Magento development
partner at our core.
From the very first version released, we were one of three companies in Poland to code eCommerce solutions on the Magento platform. Today, our
business has a whole lineup of accomplished Magento veterans, who are
able to deliver full-service eCommerce results.
We have worked with dozens of founders to kickstart their online stores, and
delivered even more projects that rapidly grow global eCommerce brands.
From local retailers to influential global eCommerce companies, we can
transform the potential of any Magento-powered store

Our Services

Team
extension

See more about our services on next pages >>>

Let's get in touch: sales@polcode.com

Full cycle product
development

Code & UX/UI
Audit

Team
Extension

Polcode is home to over 20 mid-to-senior level
Magento Devs on board who have built Magento projects for years, and continuously
pass our demanding and tough screening
processes.

As your reliable tech partner,

Our developers offer something uniquely

Polcode augments your exist-

trustworthy compared to other agencies:

ing team with quick and remote hires dedicated to your

→

Mid-to-senior Magento Certified Developers with
expert code architecture knowledge

→

Full-stack, full-service teams able to write clean,
well-documented, efficient code with page load
performance underlying every decision

→

A rigorous education and knowledge sharing approach to keep up with changing tech

→

Familiarity with adjacent eCommerce tech and
best practices for implementation

→

Trained in soft-skills and adaptable to your preferred workflows and tools

business. Fill in specialized
developer skills while avoiding
costly in-house hiring processes.

3-step Team Extension Process:

1

2

3

We get to know your business
requirements and understand
your expectations thoroughly.

& ONBOARDING

MANAGEMENT

Sign our agreement and set
the date for onboarding. During the onboarding conference
call, you’ll be introduced to
your new team member(s) and
begin assigning tasks.

You’ll be in touch with a delivery manager who will be
a single point of contact for all
process and business-related
interactions.

ANALYSIS

Let's get in touch: sales@polcode.com

CONTRACT

DELIVERY

Full Cycle
Product
Development

Carefully chosen professionals drive amazing results by
working together:
•

Project Managers

•

Product Owners

•

UX/UI Designers

We take care of your project from

•

Graphic Designers

A to Z by leading your entire de-

•

Backend Developers

sign & development process.

•

Frontend Developers

•

DevOps Engineers

•

QA Specialists

•

Solutions Architects

Dedicated Delivery Manager
You’ll be in touch with a delivery
manager who will be a single point
of contact for all process and business-related interactions.

The Process
We take care of your projects with proven agile
methods that are designed to get all stakeholders (even non-technical ones) in alignment.
Our workflow amplifies collaboration and faster
turnarounds to achieve even the most ambitious
goals.

Audit Your Code and
UX/UI

We identify points of
interest, possible op-

Our Magento audit scrutinizes your current

portunities, and spot

setup across technical elements (code and

gaps or risks that could

architecture) through functional components

lead to problems.

(UX and UI).

Let's get in touch: sales@polcode.com

Our Types of Magento Development

Magento audit
of existing online
store

Magento
custom
development

Magento
custom
development

new online storefront

adding and building

built from scratch

entirely new features

Migration from
M1 to M2

Magento
technical
support and
maintenance

Migration to
M2 from any
eCommerce
platform

upgrade to Magento 2

KnockoutJS

MySQL

GIT

MVC

Cloud

HTML

requireJS

PostgreSQL

Elasticsearch

MVVM

Solutions

CSS

React

MongoDB

Varnish

OOP

Unit Testing

Our Certifications

Let's get in touch: sales@polcode.com

Others:

Redis

Patterns:

GraphQL

Rest APIs

ElasticSearch
Tools:

JS

Databases:

PHP

Frameworks:

Languages:

Our Top Magento-adjacent Technologies

Still wondering

“Why Polcode?”
The numbers speak
for themselves:

150+ team members
[20+ Magento developers]

850+clients served globally
99% job success on Upwork
Coding in Magento since 2008
Named Clutch.co

Top Developer 2021

16 years of developing

Over 

software for both leading and
emerging brands

On the next pages our Magento-powered projects >>>
Let's get in touch: sales@polcode.com

KEY DELIVERABLES:

Relaunched the online store,
leading to increased sales, improved site performanceand
new customer data insights.

✓

General backend re-maintenance

✓

Migration to a better server

✓

Faster page load speedand performance

✓

Ecommerce upgrades

✓

Developing a richer customer journey (customer feedback and online
showroom & recommendations)

Bestshop24 is an ecommerce brand
based in Berlin, Germany, offering esthe
tic householdand home decor products
made with high-quality European workmanship. Their productrange includes
hundreds of options for bathroom, kitchen and garden equipment, and theyship
primarily to customers across Germany,
Austria, Switzerland and Poland.

TECHNOLOGIES:
When we started working with Polcode, our store was a forgotten and poorly functioning sales channel. Within a year
of work, we managed to achieve a 400% increase in sales.
Polcode contributed so much to the success and performance of our store.
Przemysław Sieg, CEO at Bestshop24.eu

RE AD M OR E >>>

KEY DELIVERABLES:

Bespoke Polish manufacturing
brand Puccini.pl renews online
trust with Polcode’s eCommerce development.
In recent years, Polcode has served as
Puccini’s professional developer team,
transforming their online presence with
modern technologies that enable intuitive global ordering systems and increased sales & conversions—all within
a visually appealing shopping interface.

✓

update of the the eCommerce
website’s business logic

✓

deployment of several completely new eCommerce features

✓

improved site performance and
page loading speed

✓

revamped visual design and
better checkout experience

TECHNOLOGIES:

It was not a coincidence that we chose Polcode as our technology
partner. We were looking for a reliable, timely and trusted eCommerce development firm who would take over the maintenance and
development of our online store. Their reputation among our friends
from the IT industry led us to work with them. We rank Polcode’s
work very highly, and ultimately chose to continue working with
them over the last three years.

3rd-party Logistics & Delivery Integrations with:

Jacek Przybył, IT Development Expert at Puccini
RE AD M OR E >>>

Let's get in touch: sales@polcode.com

German-based digital
marketing agency
Polcode offers total developer control and transparency
to German-based digital marketing agency
A small-yet-effective digital agency based
in Germany leveraged Polcode’s remote
developers to provide IT services, web development and marketing consulting products
to their B2C and B2B clients in DACH regions.
They develop bespoke software products
in-house, which helps small to medium-sized
companies grow their digital business, and
hiring nearshore developers helps them increase lead times and beat talent shortages
in the local market.

When we encounter challenging software issues, Polcode clearly
points them out, applies fixes, and the matter is done. If things
are not clear, Polcode asks good questions, we answer them,
and the issue gets resolved. Polcoders seem to have fun doing
their job. It makes it fun to work together, and that’s our aim.

KEY DELIVERABLES:
✓

migration from Magento 1 to
Magento 2

✓

new core features introduced
to the eCommerce platform

✓

productivity and timeliness

✓

reduction of time spent and costs

✓

skilled developer talent nearby

TECHNOLOGIES:

Martin, CEO of German-based Digital Marketing Agency

KEY DELIVERABLES:

Peter Christian is a men's clothing store.
Polcode developed an eCommerce platform using Magento 1 and is supporting
the client's store (transition into a supportive role until future developments are
required). Store runs in two versions: one
dedicated to the United States and one
for the United Kingdom.

It’s hard to find strong Magento developers
as a smaller company, so Polcode’s skill set
has been valuable to us. We were worried
about a possible language barrier, but
their English is excellent. Their team is quick
to solve any issues we express—they’ve
been a reliable partner.
David Boyce, IT Director at Peter Christian

Let's get in touch: sales@polcode.com

✓

new web server

✓

increased site’s efficiency, at the
same time providing the high stability of the application

✓

new extensions

✓

security updates

✓

Caching improvements

✓

Lowering data transfer

✓

Restricted access for part of the
website

TECHNOLOGIES:

Integrations:

Let’s
Talk!

polcode.com
Polcode Sp. z o.o.
Grojecka 1/3
02-019 Warsaw
Poland
E: sales@polcode.com
T: +48 22 188 15 06

Work With Developers You Know And Trust

Check more
reviews on

Let's get in touch: sales@polcode.com

